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I. This is to rocord my cost:grits on subloct. cable which I have al-
ready briefly .outlined orally to]	 (during his laet vinit
here.

2. I concur with ewham's proposzxls as listed in para 3 of reference.
I am gratified to leant about le:quest "A" of Identity 1, a,F reoorted in para
h of reference.

• 'There arc, however, or vo objects non to be raised zwatziat deouest
. While it would be All right for nriernm to furnish either Hentity 1

or any other LCLOOM agencies or nolitical groups in DTDAILY with material--
or nerhapo oven with speak—for such a campaign, it in NY An 11 considered
conviction that DTIOT71 in unfit to stage ouch a campaign by itself. In
order to orevent 'nerioun consequences, evcrotflg should be done to, dissuade
”evi oam from fully complying oith osiquost "B."

4. y reasons for this warning are: . The effect of identity 9 and
similar trends in . DTDAILY at ?resent is extremely strong. Only a mass move-
ment going doun to the grass roots of the oopulation can oonoibly be expect-
ed to change the present moat of the people here. Only an organization . with
a mass following, with organized groups in every city, with %ell ramified
staffs, etc. , can be expected to carry such a cao paign. P7LITE1; has no or-
oanized mass following, not even in ',,,Oi;:RNY but certainly not in DTDAILY.
It is therefore completely incapable of cm:Laying effectively with Request "B."

4. It is in our interest not to coo irliLTNEWs prestige mid public stand-
ino damaged by a major failure of this type. Moreover, counter—action by

meat be expected. Furthennorr.:, this would oive Neuham another op-
portunity to slip out from limier your control orain--providod that Identity 1
oeuld really give him the required funds (which I doubt very much)...

5. if NoWham really hit it off as won with identity 1 as his report
noels to indi oath, then he should 1460 thin 000d staling to impress unon
Identity 1 a roali stic picture of the nautical ncene in :TDrO LY. Only by
mobilizing all the major factors in =Ail?: 	 ical life, the political
parti en, the churches. trade ap000lati ono, pithain the' labor unions, the
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prose and so forth, might it be possible to chatuo the present 71t.vmdling
mood. T. doubt whether Identity 1 Is willing aid capable of initiating such
a 'broads popular movement--apart from evcrythAnz aloe, I understand his mine
runs much toofar along autocratic lines to allow him a realistic understand-
ing of popular moods and movalent. Itit I am ;1)solutcly certain that Newham
and , 11./TIE7'; couldn't do it--and I sur;geet fly strongly that you try to toop
them from even attempting it.
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